
Welcome to The DuxxBak Composite Decking family of products, designed to enrich your outdoor living experience.  Why 
DuxxBak Composite Decking?  Our patented formula of Biodac®, rice hulls, high density polyethylene, and other quality compo-
nents is more durable than WPC and PVC, has unmatched color retention, and prevents water absorption, eliminating the leading 
cause of failure in most composite decking. 

With 6 functional profiles, each offering a beautiful finish to enhance your outdoor living space, DuxxBak Composite Decking has 
a solution from your deck to your dock, from your balcony to your boathouse.   

DuxxBak Dekk is our signature line of water shedding decking.  The unique interlocking design channels water away from your home, 
providing a beautiful deck space above and a dry outdoor living space below.  DuxxBak Dekk accomplishes this in one step and does not 
require troublesome underdeck drainage systems.  Offered in five ArmorCap colors with a variegated wood grain and six Traction finish 
colors, DuxxBak Dekk has a finish and application that will enhance any outdoor living space. 
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Optima Dekk is our premium line of solid-core, ArmorCap, variegated wood grain decking.  Offered in both a grooved and solid-edge 
profile, Optima Dekk is dimensionally consistent with typical 5/4 wood decking.  The unmatched splendor of 5 variegated ArmorCap 
protective finishes ensures a lifetime of vibrant, maintenance free beauty.  Whether you are building a new deck, or giving your existing 
deck a facelift, installing Optima Dekk will make you the envy of your neighborhood. 

Optima Dekk LT is the little sibling of Optima Dekk!  Offered in a reduced profile, Optima Dekk LT offers all the unique benefits of our 
patented DuxxBak Composite formula and embossed, ArmorCap wood grain.  Offered in three solid ArmorCap colors, in grooved or 
square edge configuration, Optima Dekk LT provides all the benefits of our premium Optima Dekk line, but at a reduced cost.  

I.Dekk is the perfect combination of function, style and economy.  The tongue and groove profile creates a “porch deck” interlocking sur-
face, eliminating openings for insects on screened in areas.  Offered in six vivid, anti-slip Traction colors—Including two with our patented 
laser-etched, wood-grain pattern—to ensure your outdoor living space will never go out of style. Also offered in a square-edge, S4S pro-
file for stairs and trim. Make your next deck your last deck with I.Dekk.  

I.Dekk HD offers all the same function and style of I.Dekk plus integrates a more robust profile to span 24” joist spacing.  Offered in T&G 
and square edge profiles, I.Dekk HD is ideal for dock and marine applications.  Compliment your deck with a boardwalk or dock using 
I.Dekk HD.   

CommercialDekk, measuring 1 1/2” x 8”, is designed for high traffic applications where strength, beauty, and unmatched durability are 
required.  Rated at 100 lb/sqft with 28” joist spacing, CommercialDekk is an ideal alternative to high maintenance wood in settings like 
public gathering spaces, golf course bridges, or marina’s.  Offered in a unique, anti-slip Traction finish and the same six vivid I.Dekk col-
ors, CommercialDekk truly completes your outdoor living space with beauty and functionality. 
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DuxxBak Composite Decking complements our family of beautiful deck boards with a line of trim and fascia profiles, in addition to 
a variety of railing systems.   

When constructing your deck with I.Dekk or I.Dekk HD, a perimeter strip can be used to finish the cut edges or ends of the boards.     
Offered in 4 solid colors and two laser etched wood grain colors, all incorporating the anti-slip Traction finish, perimeter strip provides a 
great finished appearance and allows complementing colors to used for a desired look.  
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Perimeter Strip 

Joints in decking can always be a challenge because of inherent expansion and contraction gaps.  The feature strip offers a beautiful 
transition between multiple boards.  Offered in 4 solid colors and two laser etched wood grain colors, all incorporating the anti-slip Trac-
tion finish, feature strips provide a great finished appearance and allows complementing colors to used for a desired look.  

Feature Strip 

A beautiful deck is not complete without the inclusion of fascia to cover any remaining exposed wood.  DuxxBak Composite Decking of-
fers a 12” fascia option that will easily cover you 12” deck substructure.  Offered in 4 solid colors and two laser etched wood grain colors, 
fascia will provide a great finished appearance and allows complementing colors to used for a desired look.  

Fascia  

Finishing Profiles 

Railing 

Often overlooked when finishing a deck are the exposed wood posts.  Duxxbak Composite Decking offers 4” square and 6” square post 
sleeves, in matching or contrasting color of your deck boards, to create a finished detailed appeal others miss. 

Post Sleeves  

DekkRail, manufactured using the Duxxbak Composite formula, is a  matching rail system consistent with the I.Dekk, I.Dekk HD and 
CommercialDekk boards.  DekkRail is offered in 4 solid colors and multiple baluster options.  DekkRail is rated for residential and com-
mercial applications and is offered in 6’ and 8’ clear span.  DekkRail is the perfect addition to you DuxxBak Composite Deck. 

OptimaRail is an aluminum alternative to the Duxxbak Composite Decking DekkRail.   Manufactured in the USA, with American alumi-
num, OptimaRail includes 6’ and 8’ welded rail panels, a flat top (Drink) rail, a durable powder coat finish and offered in 36” and 42” 
rail heights.  Pre-drilled posts and machined cavities for the top rail make assembly and installation extremely fast.  Whether you want a 
glass panel rail system or traditional spindle rail system, or combination of both, OptimaRail is the ultimate in aluminum railing. 

End caps will be an attractive alternative where Perimeter Strip is not desired.  Molded from the same DuxxBak Composite formula, the 
end caps fit snuggly into the ends of each of board and provide a clean, color matched, finished appearance.  All end caps are vented to 
avoid moisture retention while also preventing insects from nesting in the open cavities of the board.       

End Caps 


